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A bstract

Thestructureofsurfacesand interfacesofsilica (SiO 2)isinvestigated

by large scale m olecular dynam ics com puter sim ulations. In the case of

a free silica surface,the results ofa classicalm olecular dynam ics sim u-

lation are com pared to those ofan ab initio m ethod,the Car{Parrinello

m oleculardynam ics.Thiscom parativestudy allowstocheck theaccuracy

ofthe m odelpotentialthatunderliesthe classicalsim ulation. By m eans

ofa pure classicalM D ,the interface between am orphous and crystalline

SiO 2 isinvestigated,and asa third exam ple thestructureofa silica m elt

between wallsisstudied in equilibrium and undershear.W eshow thatin

the latter three exam ples im portant structuralinform ation such as ring

size distributionscan begained from thecom putersim ulation thatisnot

accessible in experim ents.

1 Introduction

Theunderstanding ofthestructuraland dynam icpropertiesofsilica atsurfaces

and interfaces is ofspecialim portance for technologically interesting system s

such assem iconductordevicesand nanoporousm aterials[1,2,3].Furtherm ore,

sinceam orphoussilica surfacesarevery reactive,they areused in catalysisand

chrom atography. Although there are di�erent experim entalm ethods such as

infrared and Ram an spectroscopy,atom icforce m icroscopy and NM R to study

surface properties,atleastin the case ofsilica itisstilldi�cultto m ake con-

clusivestatem entsaboutthe m icroscopicsurfacestructureofSiO 2 from exper-

im entsthatuse the latterm ethods[4,5,6,7].

In order to shed m ore light on these issues,a m olecular dynam ics (M D)

com putersim ulation isa very usefultool. In this m ethod Newton’sequations

ofm otion aresolved and thusoneobtainsthetrajectoriesoftheparticlesin the

system from which one can calculate allthe relevantquantitiesto characterize
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the m icroscopic structure (and dynam ics). However,the predictive power of

a M D sim ulation depends strongly on the quality ofthe potentialwith which

onem odelsthe interactionsbetween the particles.O nepossibility to check the

accuracy ofthem odelpotentialisa com parison to experim ent.But,especially

in thecaseofthesurfacestructureofam orphoussilica,thereisa lack ofexper-

im entaldata.An alternativem ethod to check the potentialispresented in the

nextsection:W eusea com bination ofclassicalM D with a m odelpotentialand

an ab initio sim ulation technique,the so{called Car{Parrinello M D.Theuseof

classicalM D fortheinvestigation ofthenon{bulk behaviorofam orphousSiO 2

isthen presented fortwoothersubjects,nam ely thestructureofan interfacebe-

tween am orphousand crystallineSiO 2 (Sec.3)and the behaviorofam orphous

silica between two walls in equilibrium and under shear (Sec.4). Finally we

sum m arizethe resultsin Sec.5.

2 Freesilica surfaces:Abinitioand classicalm olec-

ular dynam ics

As a m odelto describe the interactions between the atom s in silica we use a

pair potentialwhich has been proposed by van Beest etal.[8]. It contains a

Coulom b partand a short{ranged part,

�(r)=
q�q�e

2

r
+ A �� exp(� B �� r)�

C��

r6
�;� 2 [Si;O ]; (1)

wherer isthedistancebetween an atom oftype� and an atom oftype�.The

e�ective chargesare qO = � 1:2 and qSi = 2:4,and the param etersA �� ,B �� ,

and C�� can be found in the originalpublication. They were �xed by using

a m ixture ofab initio calculations and classicallattice dynam ics sim ulations.

The long{ranged Coulom b forces(and the potential)were evaluated by m eans

oftheEwald sum m ation technique.Asan integratorforthesim ulation weused

a velocity Verletalgorithm [9]with a tim e step of1:6 fs. M ore detailson the

potentialand the calculation ofthe forcescan be found in Ref.[10].

Although theBK Spotentialhasturned outtobeverygoodin thedescription

ofbulk properties ofam orphoussilica (see Ref.[11]and referencestherein),it

ism uch lessobviousthatthispotentialisalso reliable to m odelsilica surfaces.

The reason is that it was optim ized to reproduce bulk properties such as the

experim entalelastic constants of� quartz. A sim ilar �tting ofthe potential

param etersto surface propertiesofrealsilica isdi�cultbecause ofthe lack of

experim entaldata in thiscase.Although itisstraightforward to investigatethe

propertiesoffree surfacesofSiO 2 by m eansofa M D using the BK S potential,

itisnotclearhow onecould testwhethertheresultshaveanything in com m on

with realsilica.

O ne possibility to circum ventthisproblem isto use Car{Parrinello m olec-

ulardynam ics (CPM D) [12]in which,di�erent from a classicalM D,the elec-

tronicdegreesoffreedom aretaken into accountvia a density functionaltheory.

Therefore,in contrastto a classicalM D an e�ectivepotentialbetween the ions
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iscalculated self{consistently on the y,i.e.the instantaneousgeom etry ofthe

ionsisalwaystaken into accountand onedoesnothaveto m odelthepotential

energy between theionsby a given function such asEq.(1).However,itisnot

yetpossibleto replacetheclassicalM D m ethod by theCPM D,sincedueto the

huge com putationalburden only relatively shorttim e scales,a few ps,aswell

assm allsystem s,a few hundred particles,can besim ulated.In contrastto that

classicalM D allowsone to sim ulatethousandsofparticlesoverseveralns[9].

Sincethetim escalewhich isaccessiblein aCPM D isvery restricted theidea

ofourapproach isto com binea classicalM D and a CPM D (seealso Ref.[13]).

To this end,we �rst equilibrate the system with a classicalM D in which we

again m odeltheinteractionsbetween theatom sby theBK S potential,Eq.(1).

Then,we use these con�gurationsasthe starting pointofa CPM D.The goal

ofthis investigation is twofold: Firstly,we want to see whether the classical

con�gurations are stable in CPM D.If this is the case we can subsequently

com pare the structuraldi�erencesasobtained by the two m ethods. So we get

an idea ofhow accurate the BK S potentialis able to describe silica surfaces,

and wehavehintsofhow thispotentialenergy m odelcould be im proved.

In ordertoinvestigateafreesilicasurfaceonecould considera�lm geom etry,

i.e.periodic boundary conditions (PBC)in two directionsand an in�nite free

space above and below the rem aining third direction. Unfortunately,this is

not a very good solution since the Ewald sum m ation technique for the long

ranged Coulom b interactionsbecom esine�cientin thiscase[14].Therefore,we

have adopted the following strategy which isillustrated in Fig.1: i)W e start

with a system atT = 3400 K with PBC in three dim ensions(box dim ensions:

Lx = Ly = 11:51 �A and L0

z
= 23 �A).ii) W e cut the system perpendicular to

the z{direction into two pieces. This cut is done in such a way that we get

only free oxygen atom satthisinterface. iii)These free oxygen atom sare now

saturated by hydrogen atom s. The place ofthese hydrogen atom s is chosen

such thateach ofthe new oxygen{hydrogen bonds is in the sam e direction as

the oxygen{silicon bonds which were cut and have a length ofapproxim ately

1 �A.The interaction between the hydrogen and the oxygen atom s as wellas

the silicon atom s are described only by a Coulom bic term . The value ofthe

e�ective charge of the hydrogen atom s is set to 0.6 which ensures that the

system is still(charge) neutral. iv) Atom s for which the distance from the

interfacethatislessthan 4:5 �A arem ade im m obilewhereasatom sthathavea

largerdistancecan propagatesubjecttotheforce�eld.v)W eadd in z{direction

an em pty space�z = 6:0 �A and thusgeneratea freesurfaceataround 14:5 �A.

W ith thissandwich geom etry we now can use periodic boundary conditionsin

allthree directions. W e have m ade sure that the value of�z is su�ciently

large that the results do not depend on it anym ore [10]. Eventually,we have

a system of91 oxygen,43 silicon,and 10 hydrogen atom sin a sim ulation box

with Lx = Ly = 11:51 �A and Lz � 25 �A.

W e have fully equilibrated 100 independent con�gurations for about 1 ns.

Usingasubsetofthesecon�gurationsasstartingpointswesubsequently started

CPM D sim ulations[15].W eused conventionalpseudopotentialsforsilicon and

oxygenand theBLYP exchangefunctions[16,17].Theelectronicwave{functions
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were expanded in a plane wave basis set with an energy cuto� of60 Ry and

the equationsofm otion wereintegrated with a tim e step of0.085 fsfor0.2 ps.

M oredetailson the CPM D sim ulationscan be found in Ref.[10].

In the analysisofthe CPM D run only those con�gurationswere taken into

accountthatwereproduced laterthan 5 fsafterthe startofthe CPM D run in

orderto allow thesystem to equilibrateatleastlocally [13].From the100 BK S

con�gurationswehavepicked up thoseforwhich oneofthethreefollowingcases

holds: i) The surface exhibits no defects,i.e.allSiand O atom sare fourand

two{fold coordinated,respectively. ii) The surface has an undercoordinated

oxygen atom and an undercoordinated silicon atom . iii) The surface has an

overcoordinated oxygen atom and an undercoordinated silicon atom . W e used

two BK S con�gurations for each of the cases i){iii) and started the CPM D

runs. The com putationale�ortforthe latterwasvery large:To sim ulate 1 ps

oneneeds11000CPU hoursofsingleprocessortim e(oraboutonem onth on 16

processorsofa Cray T3E).

A quantity which isappropriateto characterizethenetwork structureisthe

distribution ofthe ring size.A ring isde�ned asa closed loop ofn consecutive

Si{O segm ents.The largestdi�erencesbetween the resultsofthe classicaland

thatoftheCPM D sim ulation isfound fortheshortrings,i.e.n < 5.Fig.2shows

the probability to �nd a ring ofsize n forthe case ofthe BK S sim ulation and

the CPM D.W e see thatwith the BK S m odelthe frequency with which a ring

ofsizetwo occursisoverestim ated by abouta factoroftwo ascom pared to the

CPM D result.In agreem entwith thisobservation we�nd thattheovershootin

thez{dependenceofthem assdensity pro�lenearthesurfaceislesspronounced

forthe CPM D than forthe classicalM D with the BK S potential(see insetof

Fig.2),sincetwo{m em bered ringsarerelatively dense.

Another interesting result is the dependence ofthe distribution ofangles

O {Si{O on the ring size n (Fig.3). Forlarge n,n > 4,i.e.forringswhich are

norm ally found in thebulk,theresultsofthetwo di�erentm ethodsarein good

agreem ent[13]. Forsm allern,however,the m ean O {Si{O angle from CPM D

isshifted to largervaluesin com parison to thatofthe classicalM D.Thisshift

becom es m ore pronounced with decreasing n. Furtherm ore also the shape of

the distributionsstartsto becom e di�erentifn issm all.

This e�ectcan be understood better ifone analyzesthe partialradialdis-

tribution functions g(r) which are shown in Fig.4. W e see that for the Si{O

correlation the curvesfrom the CPM D areshifted to largerdistancesby about

0:04 �A and thatthisshiftisindependentofn.Also theg(r)fortheO {O corre-

lation areshifted to largerr,butnow weobservedi�erentshiftsfordi�erentn.

In particularwenote thatthe O {O distanceisnearly independentofn forthe

CPM D whereasitincreaseswith n in thecaseoftheBK S result.Thesee�ects

resultin the di�erenceofthe distribution ofthe O {Si{O anglesifn issm all.

In conclusion we�nd thatforthestructureon largerlength scalestheBK S

sim ulation and theCPM D yield sim ilarresultswhereasthedetailsofthestruc-

turalelem entson shortscales(forinstance,theshortrings)aredi�erentin both

m ethods.Thisshowsthatitisprobably necessary to useab initio m ethodslike

CPM D ifonewantsto reproducequantitatively thepropertiesofsilica surfaces
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on shortlength scales.

3 Interfacesbetween liquid and crystalline silica

This section is devoted to a classicalM D ofan interface between liquid and

crystallinesilica wherewehavealso used theBK S potentialto m odeltheinter-

actionsbetween theSiand O atom s.A straightforward m ethod to producethe

latterinterface would be to waitforthe form ation ofa crystalline nucleusin a

supercooled m elt.Butpresently thisisan im possibletask sincetheviscosity of

a silica m eltatthem elting tem perature,Tm � 2000 K ,isaround 107 Poiseand

thusthe tim e scalethatcan be covered by a M D sim ulation isby fartoo short

to observethe growth ofa nucleusin a supercooled silica m elt.

O ur strategy to prepare a liquid{crystalline interface is as follows: In a

�rststep a pure m eltand a pure crystal(� cristobalite),both containing 1944

particles,arerelaxed atT = 3100K for1.6nsand 160ps,respectively.Thereby,

the box lengths are Lx = Ly = 21:375 �A in x and y direction and Lz =

61:465 �A for the m elt and Lz = 64:125 �A for the crystalin z direction. The

corresponding densitiesare 2:32 g/cm 3 in the case ofthe m eltand 2:22 g/cm 3

in the case ofthe crystal.In a second step 648 particlesare rem oved from the

equilibrated liquid con�guration such thata freespaceiscreated in the m iddle

ofthesim ulation box.Then onecutsouta partofthecrystalconsisting of648

particlesthat�tsexactly in the latterfree space (see Ref.[18]forthe details)

and onecom binestheliquid and crystallinepieces.Thiscon�guration isrelaxed

forabout30 psand asa resultoneobtainsa system with liquid and crystalline

SiO 2 phasesthatarejoined to each othervia two interfaces.A snapshotofsuch

a con�guration isshown in Fig.5.

Afterthe preparation procedure a m icrocanonicalrun isstarted where one

expects that the crystalin the m iddle ofthe system m elts because the tem -

perature T = 3100 K is signi�cantly above the m elting tem perature of our

system [19]. A good orderparam eterto quantify the m elting ofthe crystalis

the intensity ofthe �rst Bragg peak in the static structure factor [18]. The

latterisshown in Fig.6 fortwo di�erentsam ples.W hereasin the �rstsam ple

(upperplotofFig.6)thecrystaldoesnotm eltatalleven afterabout2.6 ns,in

the sam e tim e span the second sam ple the crystaliscom pletely m elted. M ore

detailson thatcan be found in Ref.[18].

4 A silica m elt between walls

W eturn now ourattention to a silica m eltbetween wallsto study thewall{uid

interface structure and to see how the m elt behavesunder shear. Asa m odel

to describe the interactionsbetween the atom sin silica we use again the BK S

potential. The walls were not constructed as to m odela particular m aterial

but rather a generic surface that can be sim ulated conveniently. Each wall

consisted of563 pointparticlesform ing a rigid face{centered cubiclattice with

a nearest{neighbordistance of2:33 �A.These pointparticlesinteractwith the
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atom sin theuid according to a 12{10 potential,v(r)= 4�
�
(�=r)12 � (�=r)10

�

with � = 2:1 �A,� = 1:25 eV,r being the distance between a wallparticle and

a SiorO atom . The m ain details ofthe M D sim ulations are as follows: The

sim ulation box had linear dim ensions Lx = Ly = 23:066 �A in the directions

parallelto thewalls(in which also periodicboundary conditionswereapplied),

and Lz = 31:5 �A in the direction perpendicularto the walls. Thus,N = 1152

atom s(384Siatom sand 768O atom s)werecontained in thesystem tom aintain

a density around 2:3 g/cm 3 which isclose to the experim entalone atam bient

pressure. Allruns were done in the NVT ensem ble whereby the tem perature

waskeptconstantby coupling the uid to a Nos�e{Hoovertherm ostat[9]. W e

investigated the tem peratures T = 5200 K ,T = 4300 K ,and T = 3760 K at

which we�rstfully equilibrated thesystem for29,65,and 122 ps,respectively.

At T = 5200 K and T = 3760 K we continued with additionalruns over164

and 490 ps,respectively,from which we analyzed the equilibrium structure.

Then we switched on a \gravitational" �eld ofstrength ae = 9:6 �A/ps2 that

wascoupled to them assoftheparticles.W ith theacceleration �eld,runswere

m ade over 736 ps,1.23 ns,and 3.27 ns at T = 5200 K ,4300 K and 3760 K ,

respectively. In addition at T = 5200 K we did a run over1.72 ns with �eld

strength ae = 3:8 �A/ps2. The totalam ountofcom putertim e spentfor these

sim ulationswas16 yearsofsingle processortim e on a Cray T3E.M ore details

on the sim ulation can be found in Ref.[20].

Fig.7a showsthe density pro�lesacrosshalfofthe �lm for allatom s and

forthe oxygen and silicon atom sonly.In contrastto typicaldensity pro�lesin

sim plem onoatom icliquids,theoscillationsofthetotalpro�le,which indicatea

layering nearthe walls,do nothave a regularcharacter.Thisbehaviorcan be

explained by the partialdensity pro�lesforoxygen and silicon.O bviously,the

tetrahedraadjacenttothewallsprefertobealignedsuch thatatwo{dim ensional

planeform swhich containsthreeoutofthefouroxygen atom sofa tetrahedron,

aswellasthesilicon atom attheircenter(slightly furtheraway from thewall),

while the fourth oxygen atom ofthe tetrahedron hasto be further away from

the wallfor geom etricalreasons: this causes the second peak ofthe oxygen

distribution.Thus,thewallshaveatendency to\orient"thenetworkofcoupled

SiO 4 tetrahedra in the uid locally. It is evident that the oscillations in the

localdensity ofboth silicon and oxygen areratherregular,likea dam ped cosine

function,butthe wavelength and phase ofboth cosine functionsare di�erent:

their superposition causes then the rather irregular layering structure ofthe

SiO 2 totaldensity. W e expect that sim ilar e�ects also occur in m any other

associating m olecularuidscon�ned between wallsifthe wall{uid interaction

isweak enough thatitdoesnota�ectthechem icalordering in theuid asitis

the casein oursystem .

For z > 8 �A the totaldensity pro�le shows only sm alloscillations around

a constantvalue of2.3 g=cm 3 which isan indication forbulk behavior. Thus,

keeping in m ind thatthe density pro�le is sym m etric,the bulk in oursystem

seem sto extend in z direction from about8 �A to 23:5 �A,i.e.ithasa width of

about15.5 �A.
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The behaviorofthe totaldensity pro�lesatthe tem peraturesT = 5200 K

and T = 3760 K in equilibrium and with an externalforcewith an acceleration

of9:6 �A=ps2 can beseen in Fig.7b.In equilibrium thee�ectofdecreasing tem -

peratureon theoscillationsnearthewallisan increaseofthepeak heightsthat

isaccom panied with a sm allervalue of�(z)atthe m inim a between the peaks.

Thus,thelayering becom esm orepronounced ifonedecreasesthetem perature.

Ifoneswitcheson thegravitational{like�eld thee�ectissim ilarto an increase

ofthetem perature.In thebulk region thedensity pro�lesarenotvery sensitive

to a variation oftem peratureand/orthepresenceoftheexternalforce.W ithin

the accuracy ofourdata the sam e value ofabout2:3 g=cm 3 is reached forall

fourcasesunderconsideration.

Fig.8ashowsthering distribution function P (n)forT = 3760K in thebulk

and in two di�erentwalllayersdenoted by W L1 and W L2.W L1 and W L2 are

de�ned as the regions which are respectively within a distance of6:25 �A and

3:0 �A away from the wallcorresponding to the second m inim um ofthe density

pro�leforsilicon and the�rstm inim um ofthetotaldensity pro�le,respectively

(seeFig.7a).In each region,i.e.bulk,W L1,and W L2,wetook only thoserings

into accountthat�tcom pletely into it. Thus,in W L2 those ringsare counted

thatare form ed ateach case by the �rstand the second O and Silayers(with

respectto the distance from the wall),whereaswith W L2 only those ringsare

taken into accountthatareform ed by the �rstO and the �rstSilayer.Thisis

justi�ed because the �rsttwo oxygen and the �rsttwo silicon layersare well{

de�ned in that the m inim a in the corresponding density pro�les are close to

zero density in the case ofW L2 and around the sm allvalue � = 0:5 g=cm 3 in

the case ofW L1. Furtherm ore,we can infer from Fig.7a that in contrastto

the second layersthe �rstoxygen layeroverlapsstrongly with the �rstsilicon

layerand the overallthicknessofboth layersisonly about2 �A.Thus,the �rst

oxygen and the�rstsilicon layerform a quasi{two{dim ensionalplaneand P (n)

for W L2 gives a distribution ofrings that have an orientation parallelto the

walls whereas in P (n) for W L1 also the rings perpendicular to the walls are

included.

In bulk sim ulationsofSiO 2 one�ndsa m axim um around n = 6 [21].Thisis

plausiblesincein silica thehigh{tem peraturecrystallinephaseatzero pressure,

�{cristobalite,exhibits only six{m em bered rings. In W L1 the probability for

n � 6 is sm aller than in the bulk in favor ofa relatively high probability of

n = 3 and n = 4.In W L2 itistheotherway round:n = 4 and even m oren = 5

are less frequent than in the bulk in favorofn = 8;9;10. The ring structure

nearthewallsthatcorrespondsto these�ndingsisasfollows:Perpendicularto

the wallssm allringswith n = 3;4 are seen such that,e.g.,n = 3 isform ed by

two silicon atom sfrom the �rstsilicon layerwith a third one from the second

silicon layer. In contrast to that,parallelto the walls (considering the �rst

oxygen and the �rstsilicon layer)an open structure with relatively large rings

isobserved which com pensatessom ewhatthedensepacking ofSiO 4 tetrahedra

perpendicularto the walls.

Fig.8b showsthebehaviorofP (n)in thebulk atthetwo tem peraturesT =

3760 K and T = 5200 K in equilibrium and undershear. W e can im m ediately
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inferfrom the�gurethattheconsidered shear�eldshaveonly a sm alle�ecton

the structure. At T = 5200 K one has a relatively large am ountoftwo{ and

three{m em bered ringsand theirfrequency ism orethan a factoroftwo sm aller

at T = 3760 K .In Ref.[21]it was shown that their frequency ofoccurrence

decreases further with decreasing tem perature such that the am ount oftwo{

m em bered rings falls far below 1% for system s that have typicalstructural

relaxation tim esofthe orderof1 ns.

In contrastto the bulk in W L1 signi�cantchangesin the ring distribution

take place ifthe system is sheared (see Fig.8c),and the externalforce �eld

a�ectstheringstructuresuch thatsm alland largeringsareform ed,whileatthe

sam etim eespecially theam ountofsix{m em bered ringsdecreases.O nly forthe

sm aller�eld strength ae = 3:8�A=ps2 thereareno signi�cantchangesin thering

distribution.Aswehaveshown elsewhere[20]thelatterisaccom panied with a

verysm allslip m otion atthewallswhereasalargeslip velocityiscorrelated with

strong rearrangem entsin the ring structure.O necan also inferthe rem arkable

fact from Fig.8c that the probability to �nd rings with n = 3;4 does not

change very m uch when an externalacceleration �eld is switched on. This is

reasonable because these sm all{m em bered rings,as we have seen before,are

located perpendicularto thewallsand thusthey arevery stableto shearforces

thatareim posed parallelto the walls.

The strongestrearrangem entsin the ring structure due to a shear�eld are

found when we considerthe region W L2.The corresponding curvesare shown

in Fig.8d. Again,there are only m inor changes in P (n) at T = 5200 K and

ae = 3:8 �A=ps2 ascom pared to the corresponding equilibrium casewhich is,as

m entioned before,related to thepresenceofonly a very sm allslip velocity.For

the higheracceleration �eld,ae = 9:6 �A=ps2,the ring structure becom esm ore

heterogeneousand thee�ectoftheexternal�eld isifonewould locally increase

thetem perature.Therearrangem entsin thering structurecan be sum m arized

asfollows:Ringsm ainly ofsizen = 6;7;8 arebroken undertheinuenceofthe

shearforce and instead sm allringswith n < 4 and very largeringswith n � 9

areform ed.

5 Sum m ary

W e have shown that large scale M D sim ulations are able to give a lot ofin-

sightinto the m icroscopic surface and interface structure ofsilica. In allthree

exam plesthatwehavepresented in thisreportitisnecessary to sim ulaterela-

tively largesystem son a relatively largetim e scaleand thustheuseofparallel

supercom putersisindispensable.In ourstudy ofthefreesilica surfacetheCar{

Parrinello M D wasused forwhich length and tim e scalesthatcan be covered

areeven veryrestricted on aparallelcom puter(CPM D sim ulationsaretypically

on a pstim e scale forsystem sofabout100 particles). Thus,the developm ent

and application ofm orepowerfulparallelcom putersisrequired to gain further

insightfrom atom isticsim ulations.
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Figure5:Snapshotofthe system atT = 3100 K .
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Figure 6: Tim e evolution ofthe intensity ofthe �rstBragg peak in the static

structurefactorfortwo di�erentsam plesatthe tem peratureT = 3100 K .
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